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pretty basic green tile.  What 
it IS is maintenance free...our 
2 favorite words.  We won’t 
have to worry about replacing 
these floors - in spite of the 
gallons of shower water that 
pour onto them on a daily 
basis - for many decades 
to come.  That process is 
continuing, and we have 
redone 4 bathroom floors for 
this coming summer.  That 
only leaves us with 2 more 
to go, which we’ll complete 
after the summer.  The 
bathroom in Chippewa Cabin 
was torn off completely, and 
an entirely new bathroom 
was built in its place with 2 
showers (yeah, they use ‘em 
once in a while), and 2 sinks, 
as well as the toilet.  

Programmatically, last summer we built a brand-new batting 
cage for our baseball program.  We located it between the weight 
shack and the bouldering cave, tucked up against the tree line.  
Inside the cage we installed an Iron Mike pitching machine - top 
of the line!  So now we make use of the cage during the baseball 
activities, but we also open it up during free periods just so kids 
and counselors can get some hacks in.  It was definitely a very 
popular addition.  We also replaced one side of the climbing 
tower (all 70’ of it!) with a synthetic rock surface that is just like 
the real thing.  It’s great for climbing, of course, but also beauti-
ful to look at. And we added a new Cardio program to pump the 
boys up, and a Floor Hockey program to boost the local dentists’ 
business.

This coming summer things are looking great as far as work on 
the facilities.  We’re going to tackle a project we’ve been looking 
forward to for some time.  If you had the chance to visit camp 
recently, you’ve seen we’ve done a lot of work on the Lodge.  
That will continue this year as we replace the large counters in 
the kitchen area with stainless steel tops.  Better still, we’re going 
to tear off the old siding on the outside of the front and CA side 
of the Lodge, and replace it with some beautiful half-log siding 
from the top down to about the 3’ line.  Below that line we’ll 
install cultured stone down to the ground.  Once that’s done, it 
will match the siding we installed on the Manor a few years ago, 
and the CA will be incredibly beautiful.  We spend so much time 
in the Lodge (though it still is amazing that we can feed 160 kids 
and 80 staff members in about 
30 minutes), and we’re happy to 
have such a beautiful building to 
enjoy our meals in.  So things are 
still hopping in our little corner of 
the great Northwoods, and we 
cannot wait for the start of our 
52nd summer on June 18th!  

One last little bit of cool camp 
news.  Our website has become 
a pretty important hub for camp 
families and staff members.  Over 
the last few years, we’ve actually 
enrolled a few campers via our 
site too!  Imagine that...no camp 
visit, no word-of-mouth referral...
just liked the website and signed 
up for camp!  We needed an update on the section of our site 
that allows you to  take a “virtual tour” around camp, and we 

Dear Alums,

The summer of 2011 launched the 2nd 50 
years of Camp Timberlane.  And as we 
rarely fail to find reasons to celebrate any-

thing and everything...we celebrated!  It was pretty funny, actually.  
Since 2010 was our 50th, and we made a pretty big deal about 
it, in 2011, the kids were just not ready to stop making a big deal 
about it.  So throughout the summer, you could hear kid and 
counselors saying, “Hey, let’s do this because it’s camp’s 51st 
year!”  “Oh really?!” “Yeah, seriously!  51st year!”  Okay, so the 
whole thing was laced with a little sarcasm, but it was still fun, 
and it did - in fact - make the summer that much more fun.  

One of the lasting benefits from 
our 50th anniversary reunion is the 
relationship we have built with some 
alumni from back in the days of Harold 
& Sharon Hiken.  Two gentlemen 
in particular, following that reunion, 
decided to step up and make a huge 
effort to help fund our scholarship 
program that enables underprivileged 
boys attend camp.  Back in November, 
the Timberlane Challenge campaign 
to benefit Camp for all Kids boys 

was launched courtesy of a substantial matching pledge made 
by roB sCHillEr and marTY lYNCH.  Their generosity 
sparked a great showing of support from alumni throughout the 
years, as well as parents and staff who are currently involved 
with camp.  When it was completed on December 31st, the 
campaign raised over $39,000, which was matched 
by Rob and Marty, to total $78,000!!  We are so proud of 
our community for stepping up like that and ensuring that these 
great kids can continue to have a future at camp.  Thanks to all 
of you who participated, and particularly to Rob and Marty for 
making it happen. We also thank BriaN “WillY” Williams 
for his participation as a board member with CFAK, and for the 
expertise he brings to the organization.

Folks, we sure hope this marks a “ramping up” of support for 
CFAK from our alumni and our current community.  This matching 
campaign has been very successful, but we urge everyone to talk 
with their camp friends, and get them involved.  We can continue 
to serve these great campers and gain from their experiences 
with us only if the support continues.  Donations to CFAK are 
welcome anytime and can be made via their website at:
www.campforallkids.org.  Thank you.

WHAT’S UP WITH CAMP?  We’re certainly seeing 
signs that the economy around the country is improving, and 
that is helping most camps bounce back to healthy levels of 
enrollment.  Last summer we were booked up solid for our 1st 
session, and fewer than 10 kids away from booking up the 2nd 
session as well, so we’re thankful we have remained very strong 
throughout the downturn.  For the summer of 2012, we will be 
completely full well before the summer arrives.  And we’re excited 
to continue spreading our geographic base with new campers 
joining us from Boulder, CO, Omaha, NE, and Columbus, OH.  

And we’re not letting up at all in our projects to continue keeping 
camp is superb shape.  We did it up big leading up to the 50th 
summer, just ‘cause it was the 50th (“Really?  50 years?!”  “Yeah, 
no kidding!”).  But once you are on a roll, it’s hard to stop, so 
we kept right at it for last summer and actually for this coming 
summer too.

Last summer we remodeled the bathrooms in 3 cabins, installing 
ceramic tile floors.  Yes, it sounds fancy, but it really isn’t...it’s 

The Joys of Quetico!

Sweet Climbs
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time girlfriend back in July.  In San Diego, JEFF SALLEN is 
into his 5th year in commercial real estate, and says most days he 
really loves his job.  He’s been able to spend time surfing, skiing, 
and catching up with camp friends, including Dave Fink and 
JEREMY SILVER.  Jeff has also started making commercial 
furniture out of scrap metal, pipe and glass.  bob & ALExIS 
bERk are in New Orleans where Bob is head of the Jewish Day 
School and Alexis is the Rabbi at Touro Synagogue. They have 
2 kids.   JIM EAST lives in New Braunfels, TX where he works 
with an electric co-op.  He and his wife just had their 2nd child in 
February.  bRET CoHN is in La Quinta, CA, with his wife and 2 
boys.  He is Executive VP at Franklin Loan Center in Palm Desert.  
Up north a bit, in San Francisco, JEFF LEIkEN lives with his 
wife and daughter, and he continues his practice as a Mentor/
Therapist and training at schools, camps, and other youth-related 
organizations.  In West Chicago, FRANk FEHRENbACH 
has been with his AV company for 18 years, and this summer he 
will be a camp dad!  ZACH FREDMAN lives in Chicago and is 
still in the construction biz.  Being a St. Louis boy, he thoroughly 
enjoyed the Cardinal World Series victory!  MATT RICH is also 
in Chicago with his wife and 2 boys.  He left private law practice to 
serve as Director of Zoning and Urban Development for the 43rd 
Ward Alderman.  Matt’s brother, MIkE RICH lives in Bosier 
City, LA with his wife and 2 boys.  bRYANT ESCH lives in 
Almond, WI. with their 2 boys, and Bryant is into his 20th year 
as Environmental Coordinator for ThyssenKrupp Waupaca, Inc.  
STUART CoWLES is in Asheville, NC with his wife and family, 
and he is the owner of Climbmax 
climbing gym and Earthsports 
Design Company.  Stu is a well 
respected climbing guide and 
instructor, and each summer he 
takes a week or so out of his busy 
schedule to come to camp and 
train our climbing and trip leading 
staff, which we truly appreciate.  
MIkE MYERbURg is a 
Pulmonary/Critical Care doctor 
in Pittsburg, PA.  He has 2 kids, 
one of whom may someday soon 
be a Timberlane camper!  ADAM 
SHAPIRA is a Cardiologist in 
Dallas. IAN SHAPIRA lives 
in DC and is a journalist with 
the Washington Post. ZAC 
gILHooLEY is in Bar Harbor, 
ME where he is a teacher and 
raising his 5 year old daughter. SARA MARINo is in Toronto 
and is extremely busy.  She started the Canadian division of an 
African wildlife Charity called WildlifeDirect (www.wildlifedirect.
org). Sara also makes films about human relationships to 
nonhumans, and traveled to Southern Africa and Namibia in 
February for a film about cross species relationships which will 
air on PBS Nature in October 2012.  As if that’s not enough, 
she is working on a PhD in conservation biology, ethology and 
film.  DoUg & PEggY DAVID live in Herndon, VA with 
their 2 kids. In Mexico City, PAbLo TELLERIA has two pair 
of twins, and he owns an electrical supply business.  We were 
saddened to learn that his brother, ARMANDo TELLERIA 
passed away several years ago.  

1990s - 2000s: bILL & DEbbIE bERk live in 
Tucson where they operate Outter Limits Child Care Center.  Bill 
is also involved 
in  e f fo r t s  to 
influence early 
childhood policy 
development, 
and he’s a little 
league coach. 
They have 2 
children.  ERIC 
SPIgELMAN 
g o t  h i s 
e n g i n e e r i n g 
deg ree  f rom 
U. of I l l inois, 
and is working 

just went live with 
that update this 
February.  You 
rea l l y  shou ld 
t a k e  a  l o o k .  
Just go to our 
website (www.
camptimberlane.
com) and click 
the “Tour” link.  
You’ll notice a 
beautiful artist’s 
rendition of the 
c a m p  l a y o u t 
created by none 
other than our 

own Assistant Director (and artist), riCK JoNEs.  It’s incredible!  
And all of the programming to make the thing function was 
designed by a current staff member, aaroN ZEmaCH, who is 
from Chicago and is a student at Washington University in St. 
Louis. Helping us put our best foot forward!

HARoLD & SHARoN HIkEN continue their bi-annual trek 
between Lake Towanda in the summers and Florida in the winter 
months.  Each summer they have welcomed their grandsons’ 
cabin groups for a paddle across the lake and a nice picnic 
lunch on their in-camp Cruiser Days.  And now that they have 3 
grandsons at camp, that’s a lot of hotdogs!  

1960s - 1970s:  DR. JIM ANSFIELD retired in 
December of 2010 from his medical practice in Milwaukee.  
He reports that he is now more fit and active than ever.  bILL 
SIEgEL lives in the Milwaukee area, is married, and has 2 
adult children.  Bill recalls that in 1966, campers boarded an 
“extravagant Greyhound Scenicruiser” for the trip to camp.  About 
4 miles north of Oostburg, they were then transferred to a school 
bus for the last 237 miles of the trip.  MARSHALL EMAS 
has been married for 30 years this year. He still scuba dives and 
waterskis, two great hobbies he learned as a Timberlane camper. 
He says the water is much warmer in Hollywood, Florida, where 
he lives, than in Wisconsin. ELLIoT “LEE” gLICkSMAN is 
an attorney and still avid Packer fan in Tucson, AZ.  His son, Ben, 
is an attorney in Milwaukee and works in the law firm of STEVE 
kRAVIT.  kENNETH SHAPIRo lives in LA and produces 
and directs one of the nation’s largest holiday spectaculars, that 
is broadcast on public television, the internet, and the Armed 
Services Network.  

1970s - 1980s: gREg bRENNER lives in Atlanta, GA 
with his wife and two boys.  PHIL STILLERMAN relocated 
to Henderson, NV last spring.  We learned that a Timberlane 
alum from Indianapolis, named MARk ZUCkERbERg, 
ran into some issues with Facebook last year claiming he 
had stolen their founder’s identity.  They worked it all out.  
bobbY HANDMAkER owns Cruiser’s Grill, with locations 
in Jacksonville, Jacksonville Beach, and St. Augustine, FL.  His 
burgers were featured on the front cover of the November issue 
of “Jacksonville Magazine.” REED SExTER is an attorney 
living in Rockville, MD., and hosted a camp open house for us this 
winter.  MIkE “MP” PIERCE and his wife, the former Porter 
Camp Suzi Schroeder, have been and are still working at Camp 
Agawak. This will be MP’s 17th summer at Agawak, and Suzi’s 
5th. Suzi will be traveling to Australia to meet and hire staff for 
the upcoming summer. MP’s a little jealous!!! ToDD CoHEN 
has an MSW and works in the Gerontolgoy area at a Nursing 
and Rehab center in St. Lucie, FL.  JoN SCHNEIDER lives 
in Skokie, and visited camp this past summer.  JoN HEALY 
is a product manager for IBM in Chicago.  He is marrried with 
2 kids.

1980s - 1990s: When he’s not swamped with Camp 
For All Kids work, bRIAN WILLIAMS is VP of Development 
for the Children’s Museum of Indianapolis.  Wedding bells were 
ringing in Venice, CA for DAVE FINk, who married his long- New Batting Cage!

Weights and Cardio...  
It works!

Hanging in the 
Bouldering Cave.



for a solar development start-up in 
Chicago.  He lives in the city with bRIAN 
HARTMAN, JoEL HART, and 
JARED STAbINER.  Jared works 
for a company that provides language 
translation services to hospitals. JoEL 
HART is a financial consultant. MARk 
SCHAkoWSkY just started work in 
the same firm with Joel.    STEPHEN 
JACobSoN is in Houston with his wife, 
and last we heard was expecting a baby 
boy last September.  He is an executive 
compensation and employee benefits attorney.  bILLY SIEgEL 
has relocated with his wife to New Orleans, where he is the news 
director at WWL-TV.  bEN CRANE is an orthopedic surgeon 
living in St. Louis.  He and his wife just welcomed their 3rd son 
to the family.  Ben was an impromptu camp doctor for a week 
a few summers ago, and may return to that role for a week this 
summer. JoN LEoPoLD lives with his wife in San Francisco 
where he works as a wine sommelier.   DAVID LEoPoLD 
lives and works in Chicago.  bRIAN WEINSTEIN and his wife 
were recently in Tucson so we had a nice visit with them.  Brian 
is working as a medical tech in Ft. Collins, CO. and preparing 
to start P.A. school in Boston soon. ToDD kESTIN lives in 
Northbrook with his wife and baby girl, and he is a life skills 
mentor for children and young adults.  STEVE HEISLER lives 
in Brooklyn where he works as a journalist.  He’s also writing for 
some websites and working on a few book ideas.  He writes, 
“All I need is a job writing for Trampball Weekly, and I’m all set.”  
JAkE bERLIN lives in NYC, and was married last September 
in the presence of Timberfolks JoSH bACHRACH, kEVIN 
FRANkEL, DAN CoNRoE, gAbE CoNRoE, ANDY 
RoSENSTEIN, SAM FELS, and 
DoUg ZAbEL.  TYE EYDEN works 
at New Belgium brewery  in Ft. Collins, 
CO and launched a new photography 
website, tyeseye.com.  CHRISTIAN 
SILk lives in Seattle with his wife and 
child.  JoSH DEWITT is working on 
a masters degree in Boulder.  bobbY 
YoUNg is assistant principal at a 
junior high school in Ft. Collins and 
has 3 daughters. PEggY HAAS 
lives in Menomonee Falls, WI and has 
dedicated her time to taking care of her 
ailing mother.  Across the puddle in the 
UK, MIkE PILgRIM and his wife 
(who met at a Timberlane-Agawak social!) were expecting their 
second child this past January.  ZAC RoSE lives in Chicago 
where he designs and builds furniture.  He and his wife are proud 
parents of a baby boy.   MARk SILVERMAN is a litigation 
associate at a large law firm in Chicago, and will be married next 
November.  JENNIE MILLER MEASE lives in Tucson with 
her husband and son, she is expecting a baby this April, and 
she works for American Airlines.  NATHAN MILLER lives in 
Tucson  working hard and taking care of his 3 kids.  STEVE 
RobITSHEk works for NOLS, based in Lander, WY.  He’s 
currently leading a group of outdoor educators on a 90 day 
excursion.  MICHAEL DISkIN lives in the DC area and works 
as an environmental consultant.  ADAM SILVER is in a big 
year in Chicago, finishing medical school and getting married.  
oLIVER PLoTkIN  is in Chicago working 
at Endurance Retail Partners LLC.  JoNo 
gLUCk is in Dental School in San Francisco.   
EVAN MoFFIC is the Rabbi at Congregation 
Solel in Highland Park, IL.  RoSS HARRIS 
is pursuing a career in the theater in New York.  
RoSS goLDIN also lives in New York where 
he works in finance and does some DJing on 
the side.  MICHAEL boYER owns a poster 
design business in Boulder, CO. ToNY PACE 
works at Oak Street Boot Company in Chicago.  
SAM goLDHAR lives in Boston and 
works for the state government.  bRADLEY 
SHoSS is in Medical School at Baylor in 
Houston, TX.  ToM “DUTCH” CoHEN 

will be married this September.  He is 
doing post-doc work in a research lab at 
Washington U. in St. Louis.  MICHAEL 
CoHEN lives in Alexandria, VA running 
a product line for a tech company called 
Symplicity.

2000s - Present:  JoHNNY 
& RACHEL WASZCAk had a fun 
and eventful summer working at Lake 
Owego Camp in Pennsylvania.  They 
have moved to the Philadelphia area 

with their daughter, Emma, and Johnny is busy getting ready for 
next summer.  Rachel is overseeing the health care at Owego 
and 2 other camps.  While on a family trip to Costa Rica, we 
bumped into kELSEY ToNNER on a beach near Manuel 
Antonio Nat’l. Park.  Kelsey works for Backroads Travel Company 
as a guide, and has led groups to some crazy exotic spots. 
ANDREW “SLAPPY” DANZIgER lives in Austin, TX where 
he owns a small woodworking/furniture business called Hatch 
Workshop. ToDD “DASH” DANZIgER is finishing his 4th 
year in Medical School at UT in Houston and is specializing in 
Radiology. ERIC DANZIgER has finished business school 
and has a real job.  JEREMY SLAWIN is in Med School at 
Baylor in Houston.  RYAN MAgAZINER is a sophomore at 
the University of Texas.   SAM bURSTEN is a student at Duke 
University.  CoDY CAVALIER is graduating high school and 
playing on his school soccer team.  Rob STERN is living in 
Chicago, and is working with the SOLO Cup Company.  SAMI 
MATHEWS lives in Norfolk, VA, and has been working at 
the Parks Department in Newport News as a recreation center 
supervisor.  STEVE MC CoY has taken the head football coach 

position at his alma mater, Shelby 
HS in Shelby, OH.  ANDREW 
LEHR did some community 
service work with the Friendship 
Circle last summer in PA.  bILLY 
HEISLER is a middle school 
science teacher in Lake Zurich, IL.  
DAN NEWMAN is working with 
the Conservation Corps in Flagstaff, 
AZ.  ZACH bYk is back living in 
Chicago.  SAM SENToNgo 
lives in Westchester, IL and is back 
in school at Providence St. Mel.  
CoDY SCHEYER is a student at 
the Lamont School of Music at the U. 

of Denver, and lives across the hall from SAM bLINDERMAN.  
At Miami of Ohio, MAx FISHEL and JAkE goRDoN are 
living on the same dorm floor. ZACH goRDoN is a student at 
Georgetown University. JAkE & SIobHAN kLECkNER 
are living in Gilford, NH where Jake has been working as a 
special ed case manager and is coaching baseball.  Siobhan 
is working at a Yoga studio, and both are very busy keeping 
up with their daughter, Olive. FANNY RoHDIN applied to 
a school in Sweden, but we didn’t hear if she got in. NICk & 
RACHELLE DARLEY moved into a new house in Las Vegas 
with their son, Hayden this past fall.  Nick is a web designer, 
and Rachelle will be back in school this fall to get her degree 
in English. JACob SCHULZ is at the U. of Illinois, Chcago 
studying Communications.  He is also still singin’ the blues!  

kEVIN Fox works at the Dunn School in Los 
Olivios, CA as a science teacher and director of 
the Outdoor Ed program.  JEREMY ToDD 
works in New Zealand interviewing candidates 
to work at summer camps in the US.  He and 
MICHAEL “SCRAggY” SCRAggS 
competed together in an Iron Man competition 
in January.  CLAYToN HILL is a supervisor 
at Buckeye Ranch in Columbus, OH, working 
with at-risk kids.  MINDY WIPER led the 
Joie Armstrong Scholars trip for the Yosemite 
Institute/NatureBridge this past summer, and is 
moving to Tucson this coming summer to sell 
art, ride her horse and take a NOLS instructor 
course.  FLETCHER JoNES is in Pharmacy 
School at Purdue in Indianapolis.  ADAM 

Relaxing  in  Sylvania

Not Relaxing on the Brule!



You have a whole year to fill us in on the events of your life.  
You can do it so easily right from our website.  Please make 
the effort to keep connected with us.  Your camp family loves to 
hear about you.  

AND IF YOU RECEIVED THIS ISSUE IN THE MAIL, THAT 
MEANS WE DON’T HAVE A GOOD EMAIL ADDRESS FOR 
YOU.  We’d really like to save the paper next time around, so 
please send us your email address.  Thanks, and have a safe 
and happy year!  Till next time...

  Benches up,

ELIAS  works 
in Chicago for 
Staples.  This past 
summer he got out 
for a backpack 
t r i p  t o  A s p e n 
with TAYLoR 
FEINSTEIN and 
ADAM TRoSS.  
Adam is studying 
G e o l o g y  a n d 
Sustainabilty at 
the U. of Iowa.  In 

January he traveled to India to help build solar powered ovens 
in impoverished villages.  NIkI & CHRIS koLb are living 
in Lakeville, Minnesota with daughter Maddie.  Niki just recently 
finished her work as Assistant Director at Camp Lake Hubert.  The 
whole family paid us a visit at camp last summer.  RobERTA 
MCCLURE lives in Austin, TX and works for an environmental 
geology company.  She is getting married in November.  RYAN 
LANg is a Fulbright scholar in Toronto doing an obesity research 
project. he’ll start medical school at Johns Hopkins School of 
Medicine this summer. ALLI DoYLE is back on her feet and is 
working as a stage and box office manager with Wellfleet Harbor 
Actors Theatre in St. Petersburg, FL. ELIoT goLDFARb 
is a freshman at the U. of Michigan, and will be returning to 
camp this summer! JoEL LEMAIRE has traveled the world 

for 3 years, and is 
now in Sheboygan, 
W I  w o r k i n g  a s 
a  c o m m u n i t y 
volunteer.  DAVE 
JENNINgS is in 
Chiropractic School 
at Life University 
in  Mar iet ta,  GA.  
JASoN YALE 
is working at Milco 
I n v e s t m e n t s ,  a 
commerc ia l  rea l 
e s t a t e  f i r m  i n 
N o r t h b r o o k ,  I L .  
Through work he’s 

bumped into other alums, including bRIAN HARTMAN, DAN 
MAJoR, and ZACH goLDMAN.  Zach was recently married 
in a ceremony in the Northwoods.  DAVID FARbY graduated 
from Syracuse last May, and is in the marketing department 
with the Tampa Bay Rays.  LogAN FUNNELL is playing pro 
basketball in New Zealand and working as an intern accountant at 
a hospital.  AARoN RoSEN broke his ankle playing hockey in 
Nashville, and has decided to attend the U. of Arizona next year.  
MAx kAPLAN is graduating high school in Houston and also 
considering the U of A.  He paid us a visit this winter.  CHELSEA 
MooRE is a program manager in Angola with an NGO that 
removes land mines from populated areas.  STU ToPP is in 
his 2nd year at West Point studying Operations Research & 
Terrorism. JoE WARREN is running a restaurant in Telluride 
called Los Tres Amigos.  JoEL SILVER tied the knot in the 
Northwoods this summer in the presence of plenty of Timberlane 
folks including his best man, JoN gATELY, as well as JoN 
SCHLESINgER, JoN LEoPoLD, SAM RoSEN, 

ZACH goLDMAN, 
AND JoSH goRDoN.  
Joel and his wife have 
recently relocated to 
the Minneapolis area  
where Joel is a wealth 
management consultant. 
Josh Gordon has moved 
to Thailand for a year-
long management training 
program for an upscale 
resort. TYLER ALToN 
has an internship this 
coming summer working 
with a sports sponsorship 
company in St. Louis.  
TAMáS gAáL lives 
in Hungary with his wife 

Colorado Boys!

and 2 young boys.  
CoRY LEVY 
took a leave from 
col lege to work 
with a promising 
technology start-up 
in San Francisco.  
T h e  j o b  h a s 
involved a lot of 
travel.  DANIEL 
WAxMAN is in 
a  JD/MBA dual 
degree program 
at Wake Forest 
U . .   D I L Lo N 
WAxMAN is a freshman at the U. of Missouri studying 
Engineering.  JASoN HoLLEb is an attorney in Chicago.  
Die-hard Packer fan, PETER SCHMIDTkNECHT, married a 
Bears fan this past fall.  He lives in Rockford, IL. EMILY SACk 
EIDE lives in Clovis, NM with her 2 kids and 8 animals. AARoN 
RobbIN got married last June.  ANToNIo CAMbERoS is 
studying business at U. of Texas.  RICARDo CAMbERoS 
is studying business in Mexico City.  And MAURICIo 
CAMbERoS is finishing high school in Quebec.

Folks Whose Parent(s) and/or Grandparent(s) 
Camped With Us Too.

2nd & 3rd Generation
Campers

Brian Barlow red Wing, mN doug Barlow
Joe Berns Highland park, il matt Berns
Joey Bursten Bellaire, TX andy Bursten
dusty Cohen Tucson, aZ mike & leslie 

Cohen
alexander, daniel & 
Henry Echt

Highland park, il Jeff Echt

Connor fehrenbach West Chicago, il frank fehrenbach
asa, Eliah, & avi 
Hiken

prospect, KY Jim Hiken

Emily & Hannah 
Jones

mooresville, iN rick & Holly 
Jones

Joey marks Deerfield, IL John marks
matthew mossler Carmel, iN rick mossler
dox & levi raskin oak park, il david raskin
diego rodriguez puebla, mexico pablo rodriguez
Eddie, Jono, & Joey 
rosenblum

Highland park, il paul rosenblum

Ben schachter dallas, TX steve schachter
adam susman oak park, il david susman
Ben & david 
Tamsky

st. louis, mo Bob Tamsky

Hayden Turk Bellaire, TX robert Turk
danny Zaga sherman oaks, Ca diane arief

Northwoods Wedding Bells

Timber Folks hiking in Aspen.

Manly Men!



Alumni Who Have Vanished...No Email or US Mail Address.
Please pass along their info to us if you have it.  Thanks very much!

Sean Adrian - Tucson,AZ
Lew Allen - St Louis,MO
Shannon Baker   - Birnamwood,WI
Jackson Barnes - Oak Park,IL
Kirk Barnes   - Burleson,TX
Andy Baruch - Richmond,VA
Julian Bauer - Oak Brook,IL
Matt Beck - Yardley,PA
Chad Becker - Indianapolis,IN
Corey Bell - Chicago,IL
Keith Benzuly - HIghland Park,IL
Scott Benzuly - Dallas,TX
Jason Berger - Chicago,IL
Abbe Berger Marcus - Briar Cliff Ma
Mr. Keith Berman - ,
Mrs. Julie Frey - Lisbon,ME
Crystal Blaskowski - Marshfield,WI
Mike Blechman - N Miami Beach,FL
Kevin Block - Houston,TX
Nicholas Bloom - Baltimore,MD
Steven Bloom - Milwaukee,WI
Mark Bond - Phoenix,AZ
Stephanie Bradley - Pacifica,CA
Steve Bratter - Beverly Hills,CA
Jon Braver   - San Diego,CA
Mr. Joel Brazy - Aurora,IL
Steve & Terry Brown - Medford,OR
Brad Buring - Philadelphia,PA
Blake Bursten - Milwaukee,WI
Bobby Caplin - St. Louis,MO
Jonathan Caplin - St. Louis,MO
Emily Carson - Burlington,VT
Rohit Chadha - Dehli,
Carson Chandler - Indianapolis,IN
Chris "Chow" Choudhry   - Chesterfi
Michael Chukerman - Deerfield,IL
Brian Ciesielczyk - Bessemer,MI
Mark Cobb   - Chicago,IL
Howie Cohen - Danville,CA
Jacob Cohen - Houston,TX
Jonathan Cohen - St. Albans,MO
Mike Cohen - Cleveland,OH
Michael Colberg - New York,NY
Ivan Cole - Hew Hyde Park,NY
James Cooper - Kensington,MD
Keith Cooper - The Woodlands,TX
Lee Coplan - ,
Jennifer Costerisan   - Janesville,WI
Jeff Couillard - Bow Island,ALB
Brent Coveny - Chicago,IL
Bob Coy - Mosinee,WI
Mike Curtain   - Chicago,IL
Andrew Daley - Halifax,ONT
David Daskal - Henderson,NV
Andy Dattel   - Memphis,TN
Paul Davis - San Francisco,CA
Peter Davis - Elgin,IL
Marc de Luca - Bannockburn,IL
Arnaldo Diaz - Albany,WI
Keith Doll - Rochelle,IL
Mike Dower - Rainham,
Sue Down -  ,
Alexander Drexler - San Francisco,
Daniel du Plessis - Bethlehem,
Mr. Jim East - New Braunfels,TX
Tom Easthouse - ,
Chris Eckland - Fond du Lac,WI

Scott Eden - Glenview,IL
Bill Eiseman - Glendale,WI
Rick Elgendy - Lincolnshire,IL
Jenni Elmeskov - Kagerod,
Chris Engelhardt - Fort Collins,CO
Jennifer Errett - Minnetonka,MN
Kevin Eskowitz - Houston,TX
Marshall Eskowitz - Houston,TX
Alan Falik - Houston,TX
Mark Falkoff - Blytheville,AR
Tom Feigenbaum - Indianapolis,IN
Jacob Fell - Evanston,IL
Sam Fels - Chicago,IL
Justin Finkelman - Buffalo Grove,IL
John Fisher   - Glendale,AZ
Steve Fobs - Chicago,IL
Mike Foster - White Sands Missile R
Wynton Foster - St. Louis,MO
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Frank - Milwaukee
Steve Freidman - St Louis,MO
David Freskos - Buffalo Grove,IL
Jason Friedlander - Englewood,CO
Eric Friedman - Dallas,TX
Ian Friedman - Highland Park,IL
Jason Friedman - Dallas,TX
Kyle Friedman - Deerfield,IL
Matthew Friedman - Highland Park,I
Amanda Fugler - Kaeo, Northland,
Derrick Fuqua   - Indianapolis,IN
Chris Gallun - Mequon,WI
Brent Gardner - Dallas,TX
Stephen Gardner - Long Grove,IL
Jeff Gendelman - Milwaukee,WI
Thomas Geraghty - Bozeman,MT
Zachary Gertler - Highland Park,IL
Jeffrey Gilbert - Austin,TX
Susan Gillooly   - Plainfield,IN
Mr Craig Glick - Greenwood Village,
Matt Glickman - Virginia Beach,VA
Danny Goldberg - Indianapolis,IN
Michael Goldenberg - Chesterfield,
Brian Goldstein - Chesterfield,MO
David Goodman - Memphis,WI
Scott Goodman - Denver,CO
Taina Goron - Denham Ct.,
Francois Goyeau - Rogersville,TN
Michelle Goyeau   - Albany,NY
Sara Kennedy - Ontario,CA
Danny Greene   - Coral Gables,FL
Amy Greenebaum - Madison,WI
Richard Greenwald - ,
Mike Grinker   - Milwaukee,WI
Greg Grossman - Deerfield,IL
Amy Gutowski   - ,
Gus Haeuser -  ,
Tony Haeuser -  ,
Barry Handmaker - Glenview,KY
Barry Hanover - Salt Lake City,UT
Justin Hanover - Memphis,TN
Tim Hanson - Stoddard,WI
Brandon Harris - Los Angeles,CA
G.C. Harris   - Farmington,NM
Jason Harris - Los Angeles,CA
Tony Harris - Glencoe,IL
Jared Hecht-Bernstein - New York,
Geri Heidecker -  ,
Martin Heiplik - Zlin,

Mr. Jeff Heller - Renton,WA
Chris Henson - Nashville,TN
Jonathan Herz - Wilmette,IL
Tom Herz - Wilmette,IL
Jim Higgins   - Williamsburg,VA
Howard Hinton - Clyde,
J.B. Hochman - St. Louis,MO
Stefan Hochstatter   - Mequon,WI
Frey Hoffman   - Chicago,IL
Wayne Hoffman   - Chicago,IL
Jack Holub - Cedarburg,WI
Ray Hope   - Phoenix,AZ
Dan Howard   - Atlanta,GA
Ian Hutchison   - Tucson,AZ
Clay Jackson - Aurora,IL
Jesse Jacobs - ,
Aaron Jacobson   - Houston,TX
Andrew Jahoda   - Park Falls,WI
Jean Ann Jankowski   - Appleton,WI
Shawn Jazdzewski - Wisconsin Rap
Mike Jenks - Cleveland Hts.,OH
Chris Johnson - Conover,NC
Kate Johnson - Langley Berks,
Peter Kadens - Toledo,OH
Brian Kalmenson - Scottsdale,AZ
Ryan Kappmeier - Gillies Bay,BC
Luke Karrys - Payson,AZ
Josh Katz - St. Louis,MO
Gabe Keenan - Evanston,IL
Skylar Keith - Chicago,IL
David Keller - Carmel,IN
Annie Kellner - Bishop,CA
Genevieve Kenny   - S. Johnstone,
Chuck Kerstell   - Mosinee,WI
Mark Kline   - Brownsburg,IN
Tom Kloess - Forest Park,IL
Ben Koby - Louisville,KY
Mike Koby   - Louisville,KY
Robby Kolinsky - Riverwoods,IL
Ben Krall - Chadds Ford,PA
Craig Krandel - Short Hills,NJ
Rick Kravit - Milwaukee,WI
Josh Kroot - ,
Max Kupfer - Foster City,CA
Andrew Lapin - St. Louis,MO
Josh Lapin - St. Louis,MO
Bill Larson - Sussex,WI
Jim Larson - Sussex,WI
Bridget Lauters   - Milwaukee,WI
Ethan Leland - Evanston,IL
Doug Lerner   - Houston,TX
Alex Levin - Highland Park,IL
Craig Levin - Chicago,IL
Jeffrey Levinson - Chesterfield,MO
Brad Liber - Toledo,OH
Tim Lubbs - Carbondale,IL
Kris Lulloff   - Neenah,WI
Bo Macovic - Eugene,OR
Jason Manaster   - Chicago,IL
Harris Mandel - ,
Jordan Mandel - ,
Dustin Marchant - Glenview,IL
Ian Marks - Deerfield,IL
Dan Martz - Stevens Point,WI
Matthew Hillier - London,
Heather Mauney - Jacksonville,FL
Jamie Mc Caffrey - Sawyer,MI



Amy Mc Callister - Macomb,IL
Doc Mc Gowan - Summit Lake,WI
Ian Mc Rae - Deerfield,IL
Jon Melamed - Milwaukee,WI
Ethan Miley   - San Diego,CA
Jill Huber Milner - Arlington Hgts,IL
Ronnie Minkin - Phoenix,AZ
Dick Molasky - Tamarac,FL
Mathew Morgan   - ,
Philip Morgan - Houston,TX
Tom Morrison - Indianapolis,IN
Jim Morrissey - North Oaks,MN
Jean-Paul Motamedi   - Brookfield,
Evan Mucasey - Houston,TX
Ryan Murphy - Glencoe,IL
Nicole Murray - Wentworthville NSW
Lee Myszka - Athens,WI
Scott Neuberger - Houston,TX
Michael Noreen   - Bellingham,WA
Michael Nucci - Oak Park,IL
Peter Olsson - Karlstad,
Susan Oslund   - Flint,MI
Tammy Ostroski   - Ringle,WI
David Palmer - Brookfield,WI
Jason Parzynski - Shelby Township,
Mark Paulus - Pullman,WA
Michelle Pederson   - LaCrosse,WI
Brian Perlman - Houston,TX
Joshua Pickens - St. Louis,MO
Robby Polachek   - Chicago,IL
Rob Polonsky - Buffalo Grove,IL
David Poster - Santa Fe,NM
Whitney Potter   - Chicago,IL
Rich Rabinowitz - New Orleans,LA
Brigid Randa - Amelia,TERNI
Steven Rapoport - Buffalo Grove,IL
Bobby Redman   - Tucson,AZ
Ian Reeves - Saskatchewan,
Larry Reichert   - Antigo,WI
Steve Reichert   - Antigo,WI
Bruce Resnick - Milwaukee,WI
Joshua Resnick - New York,NY
Michael Reuben - Milwaukee,WI
Robb Reynolds - Greenwood,IN
Aaron Rice - Chicago,IL
Howard Riezman - Biel-Benken,
Scott Robinowitz - Tulsa,OK
Eric Roger - Sunninghill Berkshire,
Andy Rosenstein - Chicago,IL
Josh Rosenstein - Chicago,IL
Andrew Rowland - Wilmette,IL
David Roxas - Hillsborough,CA
Dan Rufner   - ,
Jeff Sable - Glenwood,CA
Mike Sadoff   - Milwaukee,WI
Ben Schaffner - Northbrook,IL
Mark Schakowsky - Highland Park,I
Dave & Jennifer Scheer - Madison,
Marty Schmidt   - Milwaukee,WI
Debbie Dart - San Antonio,TX
Jody Schwartz - Highland Park,IL
Jeremy Holt Schwartzman   - Las V
Will Shandling - Highland Park,IL
Eli Share - Highland Park,IL
Mike Shaw   - Lewiston,ME
Brian Siegenthaler   -  ,
David Simon - Tucson,AZ
Eric Singer - Farmington Hills,MI
Dan Smith - Chico,CA
Sunny Solanki - St. Louis,MO

Pete Sonneborn - Wilmette,IL
Linda Sosman - Chicago,IL
Jim Spartz - Madison,WI
Mr. Eric Spirtas - St. Louis,MO
Steve Steinberg -  ,
Rob Sterling   - Palatine,IL
Alex Stern - ,
Meg & Tom Stockings - Woodruff,W
Kevin Stoller - ,
Brian Strom - ,
Lesley Swailes   - Christchurch,
Chris Sweet - Metamora,IL
Josh Szerlip - Coppel,TX
Bob Tarney - Brown Deer,WI
John Tarney -  ,
Bradley Teplin - Germantown,WI
Stephen Teplin - Tampa,FL
Dylan Thornton - Lake Forest,IL
Scott Tobin - Tucson,AZ
David Tomlinson - Houston,TX
Kathy Trummer   - Cedarburg,WI
Jon Turell - Eau Claire,WI
Craig Ukman - ,
Gina Van Der Puy - Madison,WI
Vitaly Vorontsov - Moscow,
Christian Wallace - Chicago,IL
Mike Waters   - Hermosa,SD
Michael Wein - Houston,TX
Brett Weinstein - Tulsa,OK
Susan Weiss   - Greenwood,IN
Aaron Welsh - Nashville,TN
Peter Wessels - Milwaukee,WI
Alex Whitaker - Lindenhurst,IL
Carl White   - Schenectady,NY
Darren White - Chicago,IL
Oliver White - Scottsdale,AZ
Daniel Whitlow - Tucson,AZ
Rad Whitsitt   - Tucson,AZ
Dan Wilson   - Buffalo,NY
David Wise - Houston,TX
Ben Witting - Arlington,VA
Rand Wolf - Milwaukee,WI
Gareth Wright - Helensburgh,
Kellie Wright - Kogarah,NSW
Mike Wubben - Dubuque,IA
Morgan Wurzburger - Santa Fe,NM
Jeremy Wynn - ,
Randy Wynn - Milwaukee,WI
Matthew Yale - Chicago,IL
Mun Joo Yang - Galveston,TX
Bryan Yoffe - Prospect,KY




